PESASCO SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATION
REGULAR BOARD Mf,ETING
Veterans Memorial Administrttion Building
Tuesday, September 17, 2Ol9
6:00 P.M.

l.

Call Meetins to OrderA elcome/Moment of Silence/Salute to Flass

The Regular Board Meeting of Tucsday, Scptember

17 ,2019 was called to order at 6:03
p.m. by Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareflas, Board President. Mrs. Trujillo Mascareflas
wclcomed everyone prescnt and called for a moment of silence.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the United States Flag
Salute to New Mexico Flag

2. Roll Call
Board members present were Mr. Leroy Lopez, Ms. Amanda Bissell, Mrs Mary Trujillo
Mascarefias, Mrs.Dorthy Lopez-Sherman and Ms. Sherry Archuleta.
Ms. Lisa Hamilton was also present.

3. Approval ofAqenda Contents
Ms. Lisa Hamilton recommended approval of the September 17,2Ol9 Regular Board
Meeting Agenda with the following changes: "Concems fiom Staff-District Wide" to "Staff
Issues" in Executive Session.

A

motion to approve the recommendation was rnade by Ms. Amanda Bissell and
Mr. Leroy Lopez.

seconded by

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefras called for the votc. Voting in the affirmative wcre Mr.
Leroy Lopez, Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefras, Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sheman, Ms.
Amanda Bisscll and Ms. Sherry Archuleta. Motion carried.

,1, Anproval of Board Minutes
Ms. Lisa Hamilton recommended approval of the June 18, 2019 Regular Board Meeting
minutes as presented.

A motion to approve the recommendation

was made by Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-

Sherman and seconded by Ms. Sherry Archuleta.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarenas called for the vote. Voting in the affirmative were
Mr. Leroy Lopez, Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarenas, Ms. Amanda Bissell, Mrs.
Dorthy Lopez-Sherman, Ms. Sherry Archuleta.
Ms. Lisa Hamilton recomrnended approval of the Augusl 20,2019 Regular Board
Meeting minutes with a request from the board to include the document submitted by the
public and the deed signed by Mr. Michael Romero and the Board Secretary.

A motion to approve the recommendation was made by Ms. Amanda Bissell and
seconded by Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman.
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Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarenas called for the vote. Voting in the affirmative were
Mr. Leroy Lopez, Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarenas, Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman,
Ms. Sherry Archuleta and Ms. Amanda Bissell.

5.

Public Comment
None

6,

Presentation

Hard \\'ater Solutions bv Larrv Brorvn. GNIX

-

-Referred fiom POMS

& Associates

-Has becn a customer ofthis water trcatment product for 27 years
-Descaling can take 2 months-2 years, but magncts start breaking the crystalline structurc
immediately. Place on inflow and outflow ofhot water heaters and circulating pumps
-2 circulating pumps per hot water heater-about 30 water heaters in the district

-As descaling occurs, there are more soluble minerals in the water system, so there can be a
build up in the water heatcrs ball valvc. Over the course ofthc descaling period (first several
months) water heaters would need to be flushed.
- build up has caused problems in the past, replacement of water heaters etc. , water sotleners
installed in 2010, but the build-up is bad and needs replacing, cost for those is about $2-3k
- magnetic treatment is maintenance free (aside from descaling process), they are a
permanent solution, loss of life of37u over 120 years (will last the life ofthe building)

-this is a product like any other, you can go with a range of sizes, quote has a level of
treatment for 70-8OYo control ofthe scale, can install more magnets to get closer to 90%o
-for every set ofnumbers is a detailed installation plan
Presentation

-

SHAC Report. Yvette Pacheco

-Sample policies shared with board members.
-Requesting that the Board pass a policy for emergency medication implementation, includes
respiratory distress and anaphylaxis, cost is $243.95 for the mcdication.
-Needs Board approval ofthc policy and adoption ofthe Emergency medication

implementation.
-School has one AED, $75 initial installation, shelf life is 8 years-would like to have one in
the gym and one in the HS. SBHC does not have an AED.
-SBHC is open Tuesday and Thursday, and Wednesday for social worker, there is a waiting
list for Bx scrvices. Raylynn is working on having thc SBHC open 4 days a week and gctting
support groups fbr studenls.
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-Seeking board approval for O2 in the office-some students require 02, it is a standing order,
currently uses the 02 from the SBHC.

-Currently doesn't admit medications from the nurses office, standing order wilh the DOH so
over the counter meds can be administered to students.
-the Nurturing Center, run by Enselma Vasquez, takes care ofmany kids that are having
issues, wants to encourage teachers to use the center to prove its worth-Yvette reaches out to
teachcrs and lets them know to scnd to thc Nurturing Center instead ofthe nursc. In prior
years they have offered parenting classes, but are not able to this year. They are given space,
but no materials that are supportive of students, there is furniture not being used in other
spaces/classes in elementary, so perhaps can be moved to the Nurturing Center, and receiving
books.

-SHAC members-Raylynn, principals, counselors, need students, Shiela, and Superintendent
and school board members...quarterly meeting. Email Yvette with suggestions for
membership.

7.

Superintendent's Report, L, Hamilton
Finance Committee Report
Budget deficit of$152K, need to make surc some items are coded correctly-bcing pulled
from the correct line items in budget.

a.

b.

Maintenance Update
Question on ramp to the museum-currently it is dirt, so not wheelchair accessible, may
get paved during paving project or get base course.
Lighting for Jicarita gym has not been started, but will be soon-there are lights at the
school.
Drainage on track is done, and painting has been completed as well, waiting for one
piece to be completed, as well as the lettering, which was supposed to be included in the
contract but scope of work didn't detail this, so are working with them to get what is
needed.

c.

Cafeteria Update
-Are seeing an incrcasc in visits fiom adults and studcnts.
-BAB, legal interpretation means not only serving breakfast before thc bcll, so now are
in compliance with the regulation. Yvette Pacheco (school nurse) is seeing fewer visits
to her office in the morning due to kids bcing hungry.
- "Special" milk is not reimburscd, but is reimbursed for the child, so that cost is
covered.

d.

Special Education Update
-HS SPED teacher is also a diagnostician.

-Kaori Lopez will takc on thc giftcd casc load.
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-Biweekly SPED meetings, teachers find it useful, so meeting together and asking
questions has been helpful. HS/MS and Elem SPED teachers and ancillary staff, Social
worker Shannon Medina.

-If Preschool is transitioned to a % day, will have to update reporting in PowerSchool
Mrs. Trujillo is on a provisional Special Ed license, so would take over case
management for Preschool-2nd grade.

c.

PES Update
-Invitation was sent to staff, Mrs.Visarraga and Mr. Bums accepted invitation.

-iStation data shared with Board, explanation that iStation is a monthly test on reading
and math that measures growth throughout thc ycar. Comparisons for August to
September

f.

PMS/PHS Update
-having some issues with students not attending school, or only coming for % a day. Not
making an effort to fulfill their obligation as a student,2 are seniors.

-Big brothers, Big sisters-have 6 HS students to be mentors "Bigs", need to do an
interview for elementary placement. There is a checklist of items to qualify Bigs to be
with Littles, also goes offofthe school recommendations.
-Dr. Bryan Harris, training on 9/13 (trauma and the brain). Anatomy of the brain, how
the brain is developing, brain developing through HS, leamed they don't have the ability
to comprehend what their actions mean-not just an immediate consequence. For the
primary, teaching them how to communicate their feelings, reduce anxiety, gave a lot of
strategies to use in the classroom, staff left feeling better to handle some situations in the
classroom. It was a reminder to allow students to communicate and share. and be aware
when a student is feeling shut down so that they can feel safe and then be ready to learn.
Was informative, and gave steps to implernent their ideas-action orientation. Upcoming
trainings on conflict and de-escalation.

g.

IT & DATA Update
-Staggered implementation for the RFP so that those districts that are fiber-ready would
expect implementation first, followed by those schools that need the fiber brought into

their district
-Cost will be equal for all schools and public libraries in the consortium, so if already
paying 12.5/mb, may buy more speed for that amount, or less depending if we don't
have high data,rspeed requirements. Experimenting with the bandwidth use.
-Even with eRate reimbursements from 90 to 887o reimbursement, there are still savings.
-Upgraded sound system in big gym from 4 to 10, and in the lobby there is a tri-color
LED sign to thank sponsors etc. (there's a need to replace hand blower dryers in the
restrooms)

h.

Assistant Business Manager Update
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-Janice is doing a lot oftraining and cross-training others at central office
-There is a standing weekly meeting with Kl2, central office staff shared they were not
getting what they needed, so LH worked for accountability per the contract. But the
meetings feel one-sided as Jolene makes the request, but there wasn't time for the school
to ask for what they needed, so now are putting the school's requests in wnling.
-Janice shared she wasn't getting the training she needed, so LH intervened for
accountability, and now Janice feels she is getting what shc needs.

-trying to right thc contract with K12 as quickly as possible

BREAK @ 9PM, RECONVENE AT 9:07PM

Transportation Update
-Nicole implemented a bi-weekly checklist for all buses to support the program.
-Is there a log of kids riding the bus kept? Seating charts are required and attendance is
kept on who is riding the bus.

-With bus evacuation. bus driver takes log with thcrn.
-For the student that needed transportation, LH provided information on the
reimbursement.
-Change fiom a full to t/z day for preschool (3y) will impact one student who will need
transportation from school. This student in SPED, so can charge for the driver, fuel etc.
We have obligations to students for transportation school vehicles currently don't meet
the standards to transport students. Ifthe student's IEP dictates transportation, then have

to adhere.

8.

Discussion Items
Preventive Maintenance Plan - Need to retain the operationaliorganization knowledge from
current maintenance supervisor so that when Mr. Gonzales retires, that knowledge is retained
to some degree.

ITConnect Quote - Camc up with a projected budget for cd tcch bond, budget at $245K,
bond monies are aclually al $270K, would like some money put into reserves.
One ofthe original items fbr bond money was for troubleshooting services put this quote on
the books to meet thc requirement ofthe bond company, originally budgeted for $30K, so
this is less than the budgeted amount.

SLP Satary Schedule - Had a couple ofancillary staffthat required an adjustment to the
existing salary schedule. Had to adjust the schedule so that it meets the different levels of
expertise, is more comprehensive. It is not an increase in salary.
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Social Worker/Counselor Salary Schedule - Level 3 first 5 years ofsalary schedule was
not populated, so this needs to be completed.

Ifcounselor is fully special ed, she can't see other students. But if she isn't could possibly
see other non-SPED students and ifindependently licensed, could bill Medicaid and be
credentialed with other insurers.
National School Boards Association Membership - This is the primary lobbying wing in
DC, and they count on their membership to support their efforts.
-Offcr ovcr 200 work scssions to benefit districts
Social and Emotional Learning - working on issues district wide, there is a big necd, there
is a commitment from some teachers, but need to see across the district/teachers.
-Board asked LH to develop a multi-year plan to phase in Social Emotional Leaming at
PISD.

Perimeter Fencing - start working on capital outlay request to the legislature for funding of
the fence

- LH asked the Forest Service/Camino Real to see ifthey can fund 1'encing for their property
that borders the school.
- Didn't get approval in security grant because of match and because we didn't propose to
f'ence the entire perimeter.

District-wide Training - training for social emotional issues and the trauma affected brain
- oppomrnities for mediation that are not so expensive that can apply to the entire district

- look at working with El Centro Family Health and Las Cumbres
to support trainings for the district

as partners to

write grants

Polling Places for Board Election - in the past, elections have been in every precinct, which
is very costly, so the last was in 2 places, at thc Pcnasco Community Center and the
Chamisal Ancianos AND Ojo Sarco voters vote in Chamisal as well, but votes are counted in
Rio Arriba.
- Also, don't need 4 workcrs per prccinct, 2 workcrs per polling area.
- Have early voting at ccntral office, have to let the county clerk know for carly voting site as
well.

9.
a

Approval of

\Is. Lisa Hamilton,
Maintenance Plan

Superintendent recommended approval

of

Preventive
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A motion to approve the recommendation was made by Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman and
seconded by

Mr. Leroy Lopez.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareiias called for the vote. The majorify voted in the affirmative
Motion carried.

b.

Ms. Lisa Hamilton, Superintendent recommended approval of lTConnect Quote in the
amount of $16,265.63.

A motion to

approve the recommendation was rnade by Ms. Amanda Bissell and seconded
by Ms. Sherry Archuleta.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareffas callcd for the vote. The majority votcd in the affirmative.
Motion Carried.

c. Ms. Lisa

Hamilton, Superintendent recommended approval

of the SLP Salary

Schedule.

A motion to approvc the recommcndation

was made by Mr. Leroy Lopcz and secondcd by

Ms. Sherry Archuleta.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareiias called for the vote. The majority voted in the alfirmative.
Motion Carried.

d, Ms. Lisa Hamilton, Superintendent

recommended

tabling of the

Social

Worker/Counselor Salary Schedule until next meeting, pending revision.

A motion to approve the recommendation

was made by Mr. Leroy Lopez and seconded by

Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareilas called for the vote. The rnajority voted in the affimrative
Motion Canied.

recommended not approving
Membership due to fiscal constraints, consider for next year.

e. Ms. Lisa Hamilton, Superintendent

the

NSBA

A motion to approve the recommendation was made by Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Shemran and
seconded by Ms. Amanda Bissell.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefias called for the vote. The majority voted in the affirmative
Motion Carried.
10. Consent Agenda Items

Ms. Lisa Hamilton recommends approval of Consent Agenda Items
Payroll Vouchers
Payables

BARs
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approve the recommendation was made by Mr. Leroy Lopez and seconded by
Ms. Amanda Bissell.

A motion to

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareflas called for the vote. The majority voted in the affirmative
Motion Carried.
I

l.

Items Sugqested for Futqte Meetinss
-approval of polling places
-polices from school Nurse (respiratory distress and anaphylaxis), and Emergency Medical
Act
- Social Worker/Counselor Salary Schedulc

- Superintendent's Asscssment
- Superintendent's Goals
-revisit school buildings that the school is paying insurance on and compare to what we
own, how much is payed etc.

BREAK BEI'ORE SESSION AT 11:06 PM. BACK FROM BREAK AT ll:09 PM
12.

l}ecutive

Session

Limited Personncl Matlers
a

b
c

Staff Issues
Superintendent's Assessment
Supcrintendcnt's Goals

Litisation

a.

Possible Larvsuit

A motion to adjoum to Executive Session to discuss Staff Issues, Superintendent's
Assessment, Superintendent's Assessment/Evaluation and Possible Lawsuit was made
by Mr. Leroy Lopez and seconded by Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman.
Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefras called for a roll call vote. Voting in the affirmative were
Mr. Leroy Lopez, Ms. Amanda Bissell, Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman, Ms. Sherry
Archuleta and Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefras. Motion carried.
The Peffasco School Board of Education adjourned to Executive Session at l1:10 pm as
provided for in the Open Meetings Act.
The Pefiasco School Board of Education reconvened from Executive Session at 12:39
pm. Thc Board President reported that matters discussed in exccutive session were
limited to those specified before closure and no action was taken.
13.

Approval of
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Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarenas recommended approval to table the Approval of
Superintendent's Goals.

A motion to approve the recommendation was made by Mr. Leroy Lopez and

seconded by

Ms. Sherry Archuleta.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefras called for the vote. The majority voted in the affirmative.
Motion Carricd.
14.

Adiournment

A motion to adjoum the September 17,,2019 Regular Board Meeting was madc by Mr. Lcroy
Lopez and seconded by Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareias called for a vote. The majority voted in the affirmative. Motion
carricd.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarcrias, Board Prcsidcnt adjoumed the mcoting at l2:40 p.m

FOR THE BOAR-D OF EDUCATION
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